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from »hc Cake towns

PRICE. $2 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE

Sandon Hews Cropping

| could not connect, Barclay making
another goal for Silverton.
The Rossland men then made
desperate efforts tb score but it was
A car load of ore was shipped | w e n a n d the owners expect to come in vain, the whistle blowing leaving
There are 35 men working at the The long-pending suit between
from the Marion this week.
the Last Chance and American
into au ore shoot before driving far. Silverton the victors by 5 goals to 3. Reco.
Jas. Bowes made a very satisfacThe Granby smelter is to be en- Spathic iron is abundant.
Mrs. Gomm is paying a visit to Boy will be started at Nelson this
tory
referee.
s
month. The American Boy is belarged to treat 4200 tons a day.
Last Tuesday night Silverton's The feature of the game was tlie her son, Dr. Gomm.
James Waugh was married to hockey team walloped the New maguificent playing of Hogan iu
Miss Mclntyre returned from ing sued for $11,000, value of ore
claimed to have been taken from
Miss Durant in Kaslo last Saturday. Denver team by a score of 17 to 1. goal and Bain at icover, they mak- Revelstoke Thursday evening.
Last Chance ground.
Born: In Sandon, Jan. 29, to
Wm. Thomlinson inspected t i e And, to rub it in, the visitors were ing a defense that the Rossland men
Manager Ritchie has proved the
the wife of G. W. Grimmett, a son.
zinc plant at the Payne last Monday. charged 25c a piece for the privi- could not penetrate.
lege
of
being
drubbed.
Considermerits
of live advertising.
He is
Born: At Silverton, Jan. 24, to
Nearly all of the Sandon scores always able to report good business,
ing the thoroughness of the drub8LOOAN ORIS S H I P M E N T S
the wife of Robt. Sutherland, a
report business to be satisfactory. and keeps the establishment of W.
bing, they paid little enough.
daughter.
The battle over the Rabbit Paw R. Megaw the centre of interest to
On long days the Nakusp express The total amount of ore shipped from
Tonight (Wednesday) the Whites
the
Slocan
and
Slocan
City
mining
will
be on next Tuesday in Nelson. Slocanites. This week he is offerwill give a great entertainment in is timed to reach Denver Canyon at divisions for the year 1903 was, approx-,
ing something especially attractive
3:20 p. m. On short days the Rose- imately, 15,200 tons! Since January 1
More than 1200 tons of ore were to the ladies.
Bosun Hall.
to Jan. 80, 1904, tbe shipments have shipped from Sandon last month,
The net returns on 7 tons of ore bery express is du3 to hit the same been as follows: '!
spot at 4:05. These facts are not
Last Wednesday about noon
Andrew Peterson and Chas.
shipped a few days ago from the
' 1
Week Total
generally known, and the C. P. R. Blue Bird
20 Sherwin left the hospital this week. Wm. Estib, was killed in one of
,
Port Hope were $650."
i0
....,
20
is too penurious to pay a newspaper Clnderdla-Medford
drifts on the Ruth. He had fired
10(1
id
Poplar is going to have a bridge. for making it public, and we make Comstock.j,'.
The experts are taking a final a round of holes and on returning
80
Enterprise.
'..,..'
20
2"
Hewitt
The government has appropriated the announcement free of cost.
50 look at the Slocan Star this week. to work the roof fell upon him.
Idaho..
ao
$2500 for the purpose.
117
Ivanhoe
64
J. E. Lovering has been retained He was carried to the hospital, but
81
The
appointment
of
a
zinc
expert
Last Chance.
40
In the past 16 months 2,600 tons
20 as schoolmaster at Sandon until died a few minutes after reaching
Lorna Doon
20
20
....*..,..
20
of zinc ore have been shipped from by the Dominion government would Marlon
tuere.
Undertaker Baker was
27 October.
Con
be of great benefit to British Col- Mountain
20
Monitor.'.
junimojjed,fr„Qm_JIaw_Deii
ver-an dthe Slocan to Iola, Kansas.
_JEd^lhecton_atates._that-lns-old
IR
umbia. Many, of tne mines have
InterErnest-Gashel—participated—in-a noiFtliFrequi si te eapi tal to em ploy XJMawa
20 friend Charles Cliffe will shortly pay took charge of the body.
SSI
208
ment
took
place
Friday
morning
necktie party with hangman Rad- expensive experts and those that Payne,
7 him a visit.
Port Hope....
from Union Hall, Rev. W. G.
20
. «>
cliff at Calgary on Feb. 2nd. ;
Republic
have will retain tU^information ob- Reenr:",. TTT:
Tlie annual,meriting of;, the Am- Brown officiating.
ATJC
60
Jfil
101
Sandon had a terrific windstorm tained foi* their own advautage. A Knth....;......
187 erican Boy Co., is being held in
03
Slne.'.n Star...
on Sunday. It was not felt on the thorough knowledge of the zinc re- Sovereign
41 Spokane today.
•M
Sandon curlers swept the ice
83
Hi
lake. Weather clerk, please note. sources and possibilities of this Suns.-t
The Hudson Bay Co., has taken clean of prizes at the Revelstoke
Total tons.
1543
657
The bachelor ladies wish the pub- country would greatly assist those
over the liquors and other goods be- bonspiel last week. The Cavanaugh-.McLaughlin rink walked off
camps
in
which
zinc
is
more
or
less
lic to understand that the leap year
longing to John Buckley.
SILVKK-r,KAD QUOTATIONS.
prominent.
ball to be given on the 16th is free
John Cadden has built a resi- with the Mcintosh cup, and the
Jan.28
Silver.
55£
Lead,
£11
lls3d
to all.
dence below the hill in Three Forks, Cavanaugh-Grimniett rink with
HOCKKY AT SILVKKTON.
Jau.29 Silver, 55f Lead, £11 8s9d
the Hudson Bay. In addition to
Times are awful in Kaslo. For
and will move in next Sunday.
Jan.30 Silver, 55# Lead,
these handsome prizes, the Sandon
five days not a poker game showed The Rossland hockey team played
One of the leading Slocan mines sweepers captured second in the
Feb. 1 Silver, 56&Lead, £11 5s
its mitt in the Monte Carlo of Koote- at hockey with the Silverton team
is said to have made a three year's Consolation event. The wives of
Feb. 2 Silver, 56}-Lead, £11 5s
miy lake.
on the letter's rink on Saturday Feb. 3 Silver, 55fLead, £11 2s9d contract with the Trail smelter.
the Silver City boys went with
Smelter returns on the last car- night and were beaten by a score
The smelters have their eye upon them, and it is intimated that this
load of Hewitt ore went 176 ozs. of 5 to 2. The Silverton team will
OOOI) BUS1NKS8 LOGIC.
the lime rock carrying values that had a great deal to do with the resilver, 13 per cent, lead and 8 per go to Rossland, carnival week, as a
is so plentiful around Bear lake.
sults.
Small Profits and Quick Sales
result.
cent. zinc.
J. M. Harris, ever determined
Billy Lawson's academy of moris our only System. The more to keep up the standard ofthe Reco.
The teams lined uy as follows:
The lead bounty is coining up the
tals
and immortals, situated about
goods we turn over the better prices
shaft, and will be like a remittance Rossland.
Silverton.
1
is having the hotel newly painted. 10 knots from the nautical end of
from home to many of the miners in Leightou
Hogan you will get—every month. Mark
Goal
Eight men arc working at the. Slocan lake, and 3500 feet straight
the Slocan.
Malloy strictly what we say. Buy where- Cinderella, and Cory and Foster up and down from the top of Sandon
McDonald Point
Bain over you get the Cheapest and Best will ship a car a week while raw- hill, is the rendezvous for those
Cover Point
February 2nd was Groundhog Powers
Gormley goods. Let your wife have 810 hiding continues.
Rover
Day in old Missouri. In the Slo- Clothier
dreamy souls who like to shape the
cash and she will look a long time
Mills
Forwards
can it was Tuesday. The bear saw Grierson
Johnny Tier is able to navigate destiny of nations and to tease the
Barclay at every nickle she spends, but tell
Hoods
his shadow.
her to go down to so and so s and with the aid of a crutch. He has puck away from home, while Billy
Mi
I
Ian
Howarth
Sandon curlers and Silverton
charge up the goods, she will say to been nuiviug a badly crushed ankle holds the pipe of peace aud keeps
hockey players are busy waving tho
The puck was faced off at 8:30 the merchant—send up 5 lbs. of in the hospital for the past two the coal stove humming. It isn't
exactly "home" when the boys
flag over their recent decisive and and after some fast rushes from goal this and 10 lbs. of that, and doeH months.
come off tho hill, but it's where
meritorious victories.
to goal Mills scored first goal for not ask what he charges; hut you
A meeting of the Canadian Min- they leave their "bugs" and call
have to pay the hill all thc same, ing Institute will be held at Toronto
There are two veins on the Clark Silverton.
and
that's the very system which on March 2, 3 nud I, at which A. for them again.
mine, on the south fork of Kaslo
Rossland then woke up and after
creek. If (hey should come to- some lively passing and hard shoot- keeps many a good meaning man C. Garde, manager of the Payne,
LOCAL VICK-1'l'S.
gether this mine will havo the larg- ing Hood managed to get through with his nose to the grind stone all will read a paper.
est ore body iu the country.
Hogan's wonderful defence and his life. Show us the man or woGet your winter furniture from
George Roger returned fromSarman who pays cash for goods and
It costs 82.70 to ride from New evened up for Rossland.
nia
last
week,
and
has
already
hit
I).
J. Robcraon «& Co. in Nelson.
Denver to Nelson, while the rate is The next goal was scored in a you can see the picture of happi- the trail for the Glenore with a
Tlio Kootenay saloon is on two
82.05 from Nelson to New Denver. scrimmage in front of Rowland's ness on their very countenance. shovel iu one hand and a ham sand- corners, aud has au entrance on
We are soiling this week cheaper
This shows how the C. P. R, dis- goal by Millan.
two streets. This make* it easy if
than
ever: 10 cans best cream, 81; wich in the other.
Rossland then rushed tho Silvercriminates in favor of Nelson.
you
are racing around town in
Ike
Bernard
died
last
week
iu
fish, all kinds, 15c pound; 17 lbs
C. Fernan, a noted mining man ton goal and after some desperate granulated sugar, 81; choice tea, Greenwood from gastritis. He wa> search of something to plug a hole
from Neweastle-on-the-Tyue, is vis- shooting Howarth succeeded in put- 35c lh; Northern Spy apple* and a former resident of Sandon, ami in your thirM,
iting M. Gintzberger * at Three ting the puck into the net.
.
,
.
The play was now getting fast Greenings, 82 50-11* l*o.t; choice leaves a wife and two children to! . . . , , , . , ' '
Forks, lie is accompanied by a
pickles,
I-gal
pail.
81;
ra*pl»cry
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gentleman from Brussels, Belgium. aud furiouH, the puck Itcing ru*hed Htrnwhcry butter, He lh; Canadian IllOUtll U|r (It t l'il,"l .
i ,,
,,
.
„ - , , , ',
from goal to goal with lightning. . .
...
;•!•» mile-* northeast of. lehol, tlie eapiB. C. Van Ilouten, well known like rapidity, Gormley scoring for Blackstrap toltaeeo, 8 plugs 80c;
not receive regular wages. They
n | o f M o l l K „ | l t t | i n r l l l M a ( theiniuers
throughout thc w«**t in mining cir- Silverton just before the whistle 5 big plugs 81; Star tobacco, 25c lh; <o,„,,. ( rawfrnd w .IrIVII.K a tdo
are
bunch of foil11*m into Sandon. He! ( j given I oard and lodging by the
cles, died nt Seattle last week. At blew for half time. The score ntj choice butter, 25c lli; 3 tins Libby's ""
";"'"«
™"
' "' ""' <'''<"<'"*'} HI.; „ lilM . o w m » r „ HIM| t\lvu compensaclaim*
thcjobjarnthebloswimyj
Un,t that S,(M
one time Van Ilouten was inter- this point being Silverton 3; Ross | veal loaf, 15c iter tin: 4 hum Hun- llw
<
»
»
«»
t, | / 4 „
off selling booze in '»»««'
the• cemetery at' •«»>« ; » . » ,,;, <^ ^
ested in the California mine, on i i
I liglit map or any kind mixed, 25e. ItheWord
received
from Pmk «'ity.' r.-ed t.f the 'J.J '}:..-,. U iU u.v
foot ofi*Slocau
lake.
hi Ivor mountain.
I
iUii-Siiii } ttUti Uxl die tAii-Diiki halt j U e liave everything in the grocery j I *«h. of the death at Fi«h Spring-,; carrie.- a couple hundred ounce* of
Times were never PO dull as to with a rush, determined to even up j line, wholesale and retail. LetteV | « ' Andy Pearson. Previous la the j,, j | V , T j 0 *\w Um t a € |, miner may
warrant A merchant who pretends the iscoie, putting *hot
* - after
*- shot
* [orders
•
receive nur prompt Atten- tire, Pearson was principal owner; g(.t $jo to 830 per month. Incase
to bc alive to withdraw his adver- into the Silverton goal hut Hogan tion. TheBosu.i Hall, .1. V.Delaney °* t' l ° CJ*c»iriir|U*» at Sandon.
' the nre i-~ j»».,r **•**• •>>•• *•>• • •
Q:I.
tisement from (he local oaoer. Tt
I.t,.11,1,
l OiVircr Lyon* returned from,' sit ounce* to the ton, theminer get*
* *\i*. siix.u in:IH wiving at the spigot while lowing gan to rush things and after some
Wages average 11.75 for miner*! Revel*toke on Saturday. During, only his l*oard ami lodging, m ore*
at the bunghole.
very neat passing Barclay scored. in southwest WiK-on*in and 82 at j hi* ab.-enee, Tho*. Trenery acted! averaging but only Ml ounce* will
After driving 110 feet through
The Rossland boys now began to Joplin, hut the greater efficiency of in the dual cajiacity of eity clerk, pay only for the fuel uued iu*meltthe break, the ledge was caught on see that they were up against it and the Joplin miner im»ke*r thin advan-j and chief of |K>lice*. Very little J ing, miners' W r d and incidentalthe Sinfi, this week. It is looking were playing a desperate game hut7 tage more apparent than real
'. 'iuv,v iVll and ho it IH-M* were made, uiiiy.
t*9*t*«
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ELEVENTH YEAR

I.OCAI. PICK-UPS.
the grading and carried them to the I
shanty and placed them under tbe
stove.
Stop at The"Queen's Hotel in
In the exhilaration of consuming Trout Lake City.
unlimited quantities of beer the
snakes were forgotten and the heat Try the porter made by the New
thawed them out. They began to York Brewery of Sandon.
uncoil themselves and were soon Fish! Fish! All kinds. Just rewriggling over the floor. One of ceived a fresh consignment, salt
the men tried to stop a large snake herrings, salmon bellies, mackerel,
with a result that the snake set his quail on toast, codfish, Blue Point
rattler to work and then bit the oysters, sardines, shrimps; also a
man on the leg. The other snakes fresh stock Cross & Blackwell's
coiled and then there began a turtle soup, Hudson Bay honey,
scramble for safety. One man chesee, 1 lb. brick cooking butter,
plunged through the window. Four 20c. lb., Tilley's English breakfast
of the foreigners were bitten by teas. We have still on hand Norsnakes.
thern Spy apples and the famous
Tbe contractor's physican was Greenings. Can supply all desent for from his hotel here and mands. Wholesale and retail.
attended the wounds. It required Write or 'phone for prices. All
an hour's battle to kill all the rep- kinds American chewing tobaccos.
tiles and regain possession of the J. F. Delaney, Bosun Hall, New
Denver.
and although heflewhigh for a time in cleaning up; by chemical loss the cabin.
British justice eventually pushed quantity of zinc that is dissolved.
him
into the discard, and lacking Commonly, with gold-bearing soluWith whioh Is amalgamated the
the
nerve
to face seven years in tions the consumption of zinc is in
SANDON PAYSTUKAK,
prison he cashed in, and crossed the prorortion of 16 ounces per
Published every Thursday In the richest silver- into the laud that has no telegraph ounce of gold precipitated; whereas
lead-zinc camp on earth.
and never gives any returns. in the case of silver bearing soluLejtal advertising 10 cents a nonpariel line Wright was a grand soul in many tions the ratio may be 1.3:1, or
The Pioneer House of the Silver City, Is now in the hands of
lirst insertion, and Scents a line each subsequent
W. GEO. CLARKE, who has re-opened the l>ining Room,
Insertion. Reading notices 25 cents a line, nnd respects, and with less desire for even as low as 1:1.
commercial advertising: graded in prices accord- riches he might now be a shining
and otherwise improved the accommodations.
ing to circumstances.
The smelter at Everett, Wash.,
Subscription, $2 a year in advance or §2.60 if light in the mining world. He was recently purchased by the American
not so paid. blinded by the flash of gold, stumb- Smelting & Refining comyany, at a
Certificate of Improvement notices $7. De- ling into disgrace as millions would
linquent Co-owner notices ••HIO.
price stated to be $1,025,000, will
And the service in every department of the house ls Al. uld
do if they had his brains. His life be enlarged and put in excellent
frien*.H and new; pioneers and strangers In the camp, capitalists
Fellow Pilgrims: THK LBDGK IS located at
New Heaver, B. C , and is traced to many parts was dramatic, and its tragic ending condition to handle the ores from
and the Mon of Hard Knocks, all taken care of and made happy
of the earth It has never been raided by the rounds up the story aud makes a
that
section.
sheriff, snowsllded by cheap silver, or subdued
SANDON
W. GEORGE CLARKE
by the fear of man It works for tlie trail blazer truth greater than many a romance.
as well as the bay-windowed, ehampasme-flavored
The
production
of
gold
in
the
capitalist It aims to be on the* right side of His death should bean awful warnwhole of the Nome district of Aleverything, and believes that hell should be ad- ing to all dishonest promoters.
ministered to the wicked in large doses. It has
aska
and the rest of the Seward
stood toe test of time, and an ever-increasing
peninsula, up to'this year, foots up
paystreak is proof that It is better to tell th«*
truth, even if the heavens do occasionally hit
HELP ONE ANOTHER.
near $20,000,000, of which amount
our smokestack.
<>
One of the noblest w o r k s of creation ls the m a n
about $1,000,000 is said to have
who always pays the printer; he is sure of a A word that's kindly spoken,
come from the Nome beach, while
When we love others, we set in motion vibrabunk in paradise, with thornless roses for a pil- To a heart that's bowed and broken,
low by night, and nothing but gold to look at
Will revive the troubled spirit, lift away a the rest has come from other parts
tions of Love. Can we live for any nobler purpose?
by day.
load of care,
Address all communications to—
of the peninsula. The output of
Or a cheery "Look up, brother,"
Spoken gentlv to another,
We should not find fault with people whose heads
THE LEDGE,
Will lighten up his burden and scatter his the peninsula for 1903 will probably
New Denver, B. 0
despair
are filled with putty. They did not "do the filling.
be $4,750,000.
A pencil cross in this square
If a helping hand you '11 stretch
iidicates that your subscrip
We haven't much respect for the person who will
The year 1903 was a successful
To the shrinking, sinful wretch
ti m is due, and that the editor
Who's discouraged and lias none to call him one in the silver-lead mining diswants ince again to look at
side-track his religion for earthly gain or pleasure.
friend,
your collateral.
You may rouse his self-resi>ect,
trict
of
the
Coeur
d'Alenes.
It
was
T
Bring him back to years correct,
Address— MOMENTS,
a year of uninterrupted activity and ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER ? Ho ? W hy
And save his soul from ruin in the end.
IF AIR-SHIPS are made out of PopNew Denver. B. C.
the output was large. The produc- not? It will cost you only FIFTY CENTS.
Then keep watching as you go,
lar real estate they will surely go On
Published
each
month
by H. M. WALKER.
your journey here below,
tion of silver is estimated at 5,750,For the troubled ones that fall from day to day,
up.
000 ounces, while the lead output
Lift them up with words of cheer,
Whisper hope into the oar;
was 106,760 tons. The_tota!JeM
WHILE in Europe W. Jennings
production of the United States in
Bryan did not visit Waterloo,
BBFININGS.
1903 was 289,000, tons, of which,
Afraid of unpleasant reminders
therefore, the Co^ur d'Alenes furnprobably.
The New Jersey Zinc company ished more than one-third. The
Oi the Miner's Union Block
A REAL estate firm in Texas is owns the zinc mines at Franklin, output of lead in 1902 in the Coeur
Ihe only hall.in the city suitable for Theatrical PerfoimnnceB, Concerts, I anees and
advertising for 250 tom-cats. The N. J., and is the sole producer of d'Alenes was about 75,000 tons, so
other public entertainments.
price offered is 10 cents each. With zinc in that state. Its production that the increase in lead production
of
ore
during
1903
is
estimated
at
in 1903 was about 33 per cent. It
For bookings, write or wire—
a little trouble they might obtain a
car-load in the Slocan, and save the 214,000 tons, as against an output is nearly 20 years since the mineral
ANTHONY SHILLAND
of the Coeur d'Alenes was discovcommunity much sleep. Tom-cats of 209,000 tow, in 1902.
Secretary Sandon Miners' Union
have their use in the eternal fitness The two precious metals, gold ered and the history of the district
SANDON, B. C.
of things, but as sleeping powders and silver, rank highest of all since that time has been one of
'yyt Interior view. Seating capacity SS0; mod.
steady progress.
they are a howling failure.
metals, except copper, in point of
em stage appliances; furnace heated throughout: population to draw from, 1.800,
RATTLKHS T H A W E D OUT.
. , . XT ,,,. , conductivity of electricity, and siliTiusbeensocoldinJSewlork
ft
.
Vv(ei rr 8KUn rr n naKs J
B
onnnor
{n
iB
n
r
o
n
in this prop
e s C0
this winter that many dogs went'erty, gold
P srankiug
PPerthird. Alumin- Altoona, Pa.,—A stampede was
crazy and bit everything handy. um is a good fourth and this fact caused yesterday morning among a
Here in New Denver the weather has had considerable tendency to lot of foreigners employed by the
is so mild that the inhabitants often make this metal valuable in elec- Kerbaugh Construction Company
fall asleep in the day-time, while trical work.
on the railroad work near Gallitzin
the dogs cache their meat bones on
by
the presence of rattle-snakes in
ice in order to preserve them for The consumption of zinc in the the cabin whore the men were hav- Is published once in every century, and the current number has beeu
future feasts. Thus are things dif- cyanide process is due to two causes, ing a gay time. One of the foreigners
ferent in two great cities on the same one mechanical, the other chemical. bad found the snakes in a hole in on the market about a month. It is a literary blend, compiled, written
It is important to distinguish beand sold by R. T. LOWERY. Its contents are streaked with humor,
continent.
tween the two, and, moreover, to
with a touch of pathos here and there. The upper levels are filled with
BILL WHYTE, since he became keep an account not ouly of the
F. H. HAWKINS comedies and tragedies that have occurred in the zincy Slocan when
second vice-presidentof the C.P.R. consumption of zinc per ton of ore
its trails were hot with the swift rush of new feet, and the fever of
in getting ambitious. He wants all treated, but also per ton of solution
mining camp life showed 105. Certified assays of the cent belt appear
trains run on time, and has issued precipitated. By mechanical loss
O. BOX 1 8 5
a circular to that effect. Time is is meant tho waste of metallic zinc P.
in several chutes, and three poems with at least $100 of Mexican money
TELEPHONE 2 2
important but safety much more so.
appear like diamonds in a blow-out of gold. The lower stopes are filled
It is the crazy haste of BO many
with pictures that would have astonished the universe one hundred
people that causes the destruction
ST. JAMES HOTEL,
years ago. Tho stories by other writers have clean ore, although
of so much life and property in the
A.JACOUHOtf, Proprietor
United States. To lie in a hurry IR
When you tm ittttkliiK tirni-claiw hotel accom- Dickens did not write auy of them. This grand and lurid publication
Blue
Prize,
Henry
Vane,
modation! you will Una them at thl* liouw,
a sign of bad breeding, for no genis cast adrift, postage paid, to any part of the earth at thc following
Columbus
and
Havana
NEW
DENVER,
fl.
0.
tleman is ever in a hurry. Then
prices: To people over 100 years old, 6c; to parsons, 15c; to busted
Whip Cigars.
Union
why should Bill Whyte Reek to har10c; to all others, 50c. On the lst of Muy, 1009, all
ass his men by urging them to bring
Goods, made by
RELIABLE ASSAYS prospectors,
copies are redeemed at $10 each. Remember that 100 years will climb
their trains in on timo at every staOold
1.7A|Oo!d&nd.Silver..tl.no
,75| Oold.mi¥'r#opti'r i.tt the shaft of time before another FLOAT flashes across the literary sky,
tion. What does a fow minute* de- W. P. KILB0UME & CO. Lend
Humpies hy mall receive prompt attention.
lay count for against the wrecking
Wliinl|M K. MAH Gold and Silver Refined and Bought so get in early with your little half dollars, and become happy.
of a train? It in belter to lie safe Ui-proHontHl by O K O R O K NORTON.
0GDENA88AYC0. Address all letters to—
than sorry. The C. P. R. ban al
ways lieen a safe road for pasften*
179ft Arsf ah*,** "*., ntnttr, Colo,
ATLANTIC
gem but if an eternal straining for
Hpeed become* the order of the day
there id no telling when hell will
open right in front of a big bunch
New Denver
Nelson, B.C.
T o and from European i»olnU VIB C i t n i d l a n
Is
a
weekly
paper
published
of travelers.
(Hid Ainurli'an IIII«M. Apply for nilllmr tint**,

THE LEDGE.

The Sandon

First-class Meals Served

AUDITORIUM

FLOAT

ASSAYER

SANDON

SMOKE•i • •

R. T. LOWERY

Steamship Tickets THE NUGGElT

. i nnrir
• r» tt n
rt •
| rote*, tick<-t« n n d full Information t o u n y C. I*. ***4
A KJA UitAiii u. o .
it gitca
I D n n trrtttl r,9
O.B.OARRKTT,
uvei

IT in Hotter to uo poor ami
upon the sweat, oi a coon-houw
window than to make millions like
Whitaker Wright and be caught
after the act. Haste to get rich, and
rt. gfY#A*l 'Mi

« t ' A l l * l i UiMt t n i l 1I1AUJI 'li

man against the iron liars or a suicide's grave. Never do the public
for millions unless you can get
away with tbe boodle without leaving a trail behind. Wright tried It

...

. . *» 9.

H' *"• '•• '*•**>•»-< iiatt

iAi.»*t.

W. I». P. CnmmliiRt.O.H.fl. A«t., Wlnnlj*!?

HEAVY SHOES
run '|m|m'"l*tste% Mlf> A D
Strongest tt*r made; banA-mweil;
honest T»IBM. Rehiring neatly done

Puriey }\ard.

Sandon*

jniwri'Stwoi * specially.

all thc news of that great
gold camp. It costs $2 a
•*»r»n»« tn

r*,*t\t.
%M*9 I*

ft il it *,r\ f.rt
Ut'kJfi** *V'«3W*.

*J'\4 *.**.*

your money to—

THE NUGGET
POPLAR, ». C.

Job Printing
Th* Assays high in artistic merit, quickly
done it New Denver's printing emporium—

Address = = = = = THE LEDGE
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ELEVENTH YEAR
PKOVINCIAL, M I N I N G

ASSOCIATION.

President (or Chairman) and Seccretary certifying the number of
members in their Branch and setting out the full names of those
who have been duly elected as delegates.
Where Branches have not yet
been formed, the procedure is to
call a public meeting for the purpose of organizing such a body;
elect a president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, executive and
other necessary committees for a
period of one year.
Arrangements have been made
with thet;. P. R. for special transportation rates to delegates attending this convention.

BILL NYE'S

GRAVE.

Judge have deemed it necessary to
provide for the aged and infirm
The campaign of Remedial LegisAlas, poor Yorick!
miners when the poor farm stared
lation which was commenced by
I n a rural churchyard thirteen them in the face. A sad commenthis Association at its central conmiles from Asfaeville, N. C , lies the tary on the usually supposed genervention in February last has been
grave of Edgar Wilson Nye.
osity of the rich men who have
prosecuted with zeal by the execuAND BATH ROOMS
In the. seven years that have made their millions in mining.
tive committee ever since.
passed since his death the mound
The legislature was, at the time,
has almost disappeared. Winter's How Would You Like to be the Editor?
in a state of internal dissension, and
blasts and summer's rains have alThe best Tonsorial Establishment in
unable to give its attention to the
the Slocan.
most leveled the earthen coverlet of
many pressing needs of the Prothe humorist. No flowers grow in
If the editor were to snap up all
vince. Nevertheless, the associasummer time. Briars run riot over the great inducements held out, he
tion succeeded in obtaining two of
the spot and weeds grow luxur- would soon be a millionaire, says BALMORAL BLDG, Main St., Sandon.
the reforms recommended, viz:—
iantly.
an exchange. If he ran the paper
1. The right of redemption of
according to the popular notion, he
Why this neglect?
mineral lands sold for taxes.
"Bill" Nye made a great deal of would be in the poor house. If he
2. A provision enabling the
money in the closing years of his published half the items that are
owner of a group of Crown granted
life, but he was open-handed. He sent to him he would be in jail half
A name that is familiar to oldmineral claims to perform all re- QUEER R E A L L I V E V I L L A G E S . could not resist an appeaPfor help. the time, and in the hospital the
timers as the name of Three
Forks—familiar because it was
quisite work upon any one of his
He gave away almost as fast as he other half.
there
in days of boom and in days
claims.
received. The only money he left
of depression that they enjoyed
Every little village in the world his estate was his life insurance.
The Association is composed of
tbe hospitality of the genial proA case of more than usual absentmen representing all classes of in- probably has its local peculiarities, That money was deposited in an mindedness happened not far from
rietor, and partook of the
ostess'bountiful table. The same
dustry and politics in the Province; but none are more marked than Asheville bank, which almost im- here not loug ago. A pale, nervous
conditions
prevail today that
but the Association itself is abso- those of the hamlet" of Jatte, near mediately failed. Mrs. Nye was young man came into the grocery
have won for the house its enviCulox, France, not far frDm the compelled to keep boarders to main- store with his baby on one arm and
lutely non-partizan.
able reputation and the name of
tain the family. The struggle grew a kerosene can on the other. He
its proprietor is—
Its objects are to secure relief Itdian frontier.
In this village live about two hun- too hard for her and she returned sat the can on the counter and said
from numerous artificial burdens
which have, from time to time, been dred deformed men, women and to her western home. Before she gently: ' 'Sit there a minute, dear.''
imposed upon the mining industry. children, who comprise about one- left she had placed in Calvary Then holding the baby out to the
It has lately been renovated
The welfare of the Province de- third of all the people in the village. Church, in the cemetery of which dazed clerk, he liiicf: "A gallon of
throughout, and is first-class
mands reform, and the Association, These deformed people are without Nye's body rests, a memorial kerosene in this, please!"—Ex.
in everything.
guided by the wisest counsel it can the use of their legs, their lower window.
limbs and thighs being withered
enlist, is determined to secure it.
Alas, poor Yorick I
Owing to the shameful mis- and stunted. They push themBill Nye's was a strange nature.
management of our public affairs by selves about the village streets in He was more than a humorist. He
successive legislatures during the little wooden carts with wooden was both a poet and a philosopher.
last few years, the Province has wheels, propelling themselves by And beneath the surface was the
been brought to the verge of bank- means of flatiron-shaped blocks of tenderness of a woman. Those
ruptcy, ls it not time for the wood which they carry in their who knew him best knew the rare
people to insist that henceforth wis- hands.
sweetness of his soul,
dom rather than folly, and careAnother peculiar village is that
"Of manner gentle, of affection mild,
IN NELSON, B. C.
In wit a man, In simplicity a child."
fulness rather than recklessness, of Halberstadt, in the district of
—Atlanta Constitution.
shall guide the destinies of our Madgeburg, Germany, which has
country?
about one thousand two hundred
STOCK av GOLD.
The Association is not yet a year inhabitants. In this village rich and
old, yet it has already accomplished poor, old and young, spend a large
Is the leading hotel in Southern British Columbia.
The
criticism
is
just
that
a
state
part
of
their
time
playing
chess.
In
much by its constant devotion to
It has ample accommodation for a large number of
the public schools chess is one of the ment of gross holdings is not fair as
the Mining Industry.
a
basis
of
comparison
between
the
The second convention will be compulsory studies, and the teachguests, and the ideal position it occupies appeals
held in Victoria during the week ing of it is begun as soon as the child United States and other lands. The
gold for each person is another
equally to any traveler as well as the tourist.
commencing Monday, 22nd., Feb- begins to attend.
standard
of
measurement.
The
ruary, 1904.
Every day from one to two hours
Drummers will find large sample rooms and all the
stock of gold and the total circulaFor the election of delegates, the are set apart for the study of chess tion for each person, by the latest
conveniences of the modern hotel.
procedure will be the same as last problems, aud scholars have to in- reports, are:
year, viz: Meetings to be called and vent chess combinations, just as iu
__
—Stockof Gold CircuiatiSn"
-one-delegate-appointed-thereat forf-otherTsehools^hildrBn~h^^towfit"e __
Per
Per
Capit*.
Capita.
Examinations in Country.
each twenty members or fraction of compositions.
$30 21
States
$16 01
chess are held twice a year under United
twenty members.
8 72
Austria-Hungai y..«... 6.01
Delegates' credentials shall con- the supervision of the village au- Australasia
24 49
*...... 23 88
ROOMS RESERVED BY TELEGRAPH
18.04
Canada
6 26
sist of a letter signed by the Local thorities.—Pittsburg Leader.

Gale's

Barber
Shop

HOTEL SLOGAN
E

HUGH NIVEN

H

1 The Strathcona §
IS

H

BaRk of/ioRtreal
Established 1817
Capital (all paid up),
Reserved fund,
Undivided profits,

814,000.000.00
10,000,000.00
510,084.04

Great Britain
India...
Italy
France
German v
Denmark
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

RKCOKD OFFICK

13 18
21
8.81
24.87
13.54
5 96
4 08
8.42
9 06

18.81
2 07

9 74
89.22
20.48
11.23
21.10
10.85
18 57

STATISTICS.

H
j^B. TOMPKINS, Manager^

Filbert Hotel

There was a decrease of something over $500 in the total reMead Office, Montreal
BENNETT & MURPHY, Proprietors
ceipts
at the Record Office last
Rt. Hon, Strathcona and Mount Royal 0. C M G., President
year. Kecorder Mclunib furnishes The Filbert is now the best hotel in the Slocan. The Dining Room is
Hon G A. Druminoii.l. Vice-President
E 8 ClouHton, General Mnnnger
the following statistics for the year:
conducted on strictly first-class principles. The rooms are
Branches in all parts of Canada, Newfoundland, Great Britain and the Free Miner's Certificates (ordinary) 488
large, comfortable and properly taken care of.
"
"
"
(companies) 11
United States.
Certificates of Work
820
Location!
104
ELECTRIC LIGHT, HOT AIU, MODERN PULMHINO, EVERYTHING
Neuu Denver Branch,
A. CU. Strickland Transfers and other documents.... 76
UP-TO-DATE.
Certificates of Improvement
21
'Acting Vannger,
Trader's Licenses
87
Cash paid in Ilea of vrork
$1587

We Set the Best Meal in Sandon

8
_ _ .. H

STRICTLY FIRST-CUASS

HTHE NEWMARKET HOTEL® $

Salt Lake, Utah, will soon open
Meals 50c.
Tickets 87.
Main St., Sandon.
the doors of the first home for the
aged, injured and decrepit miners
in the United States, to be known
as the Judge Home, named after
tho late Mr. Judge. Provisions
Sandon and Elsewhere
were made iu his will which were
In every mining camp in Kootenay, this great company of Meat
later carried out by Mrs. Judge,
Dealers
has established a name that will live as long as the name ofthe
who survived him. Of the hunSlocan.
In Sandon, Manager Gusty is ever on the alert to supply the
dreds of men who made their many
best
meats
obtainable. You will always find tho best Fresh and Salt
millions in mining none but Mr.
Meats: Salt, Fresh and Smoked Fish; Ham, Bacon, Sausages and Lard.
And when you want Poultry in season, or feel like having a dish of

P. BURNS & CO.

Winter
18Suitings

A pleasant substitute for home to those who travel. It is
situated on the shore of Luke Slocan, the most beautiful
hike in all America. From its balconies and windows can
be seen the grandest scenery on this continent.
The internal arrangements of the hotel are the reverse to telephone, all the rooms being plastered, and electric bell* at
tho head of every bed make it easy for the dry moments in
the morning.
The best and cheapest meals in the country nro to lw
found in thc dining room. The house is run on cosmopolitan principles, and the prospector with his pack on his
bac» ;;; Ju.il **> *,*\*.*jut*, ««» «lic millionaire witn tun rwi( in
thc buuit. JZi'uy £ut*i iixxUv* the b«»t care ami protection.
The liquors arc the best in the Sloean, and the hotel has
long been noted for Its fish and game dinners.
fbla

l o thrt

i\r*i*t
... j

e.,

•.*•.„,«..*., k*». tu'u JM^vAUnv, \i*

Fi Fi Liebscher,
Silverton'* Dot* TsJUr

9>\jtii,ii

America. One look at the landlord will convince any
stranger that the viands are of finst-class quality. Rooms
reserved by telegraph.

Henry Stege, Proprietor

Let Liebscher make a suit
for you and you will never
be satisfied with another
^fit." He haa Ihe stylish
ui, u'ln ciowjc» IOOK well,
ilmy wttti weii. auU feel
good.

New Denver. B.C,

BOUQUET FROM
cf! ATHE
MINERAL * «

Fresh Eastern Oysters
Drop a word over the 'phone to "7, Sandon."

Darren
Anderson

wlllwml
by m»II ton ttmpl«
K I N G D O M tf»elm«nt of S l l w
l.tm.tl 7,1M'.n'tfi nt tlutSltAikft, SUM* HIIIIM In the
\ Iclnfly of New I)*n*er. Vltt ter SO wnt* ont
litritt lAtrt {* nr,lf|»i- patter welulit) tut t% ,.,.„„
U . I). Milt HKI.L Mine** R*»l K*t*1t,
New l*uver, U. C, Due. *, l'**a.
*

Are the Leading Plumbers of Vancouver.
Write to them when anything ia out of plumb.
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A Haircut

THK lKISHMAN'S

GOLD NUGGKT.

ELEVENTH YEAR

The system of taxation of mines
and output as in vogue in British
Columbia, is hardly just or equitable to the miner or company. Assessments should be made on the
net output of a mine, and not on
IN LADIES' and HISSES' WOOLEN UNDERWEAR the gross output after deducting
Every size made, and quality the very best. This is your oppor- freight and treatment charges. Intunity to get the best garment for little money. I t is no remnant sale ducements should be made to get
this time. Our entire stock of Ladies' and Misses' underwear is offered capital to invest in mining. Tax
the profit and not enterprise. Where
at reduced prices. I t will pay you to come in and inspect them.
such laws are in force in our western
states the results are more than satW o R j , f l © f f S l W 9 Sandon arad Vernon.
isfactory.

ANOTHER WEEK OF

Extraordinary values

On Jamison Creek, Plumas county, in 1856, one Tim O'Brien was
employed on a mining claim belonging to Pap Stewart, Bill Ford
That looks good, is sold
and
Jim Conlin. One day he left
for 50c; shaves for 25c at
suddenly and very mysteriously,
notifying no one of his intended
departure. One circumstance that
made his absence look queer was
TONSORIAL PARLORS
that the company owed him for two
BRICK BLOCK
NEW DENVEE weeks' work, and it is generally a
pretty strong incentive that can
Manager of BOSUN HALL.
draw a man from wages due him.
Capitalists can procure a working
Alarmed and suspicious, Pap
"MY VALET"
bond upon an excellent silver proStewart started in pursuit. The
perty by sending their address to
fugitive had stayed all night at
Gibsonville and left early in the A visit to our TAILORING EMPORIUM will give you an idea of box 452, Nelson, B. C.
morning in a heavy snowstorm, prevailing[styles for FALL and WINTER Clothing. New line of
hiring a man to go with him to Suitings to select from. Leave your order now for a Christmas Suit. The
THE TAILOR
Rabbit Creek, to whom he had
Sandon
literally
paid $25 for the service.
Over Wallace-Miller block, Baker
Ave, Sandon,B.C.
St., Nelson. Special yearly con- From there he took the stage to
Marysville.
When
Stewart
artracts for Pressing, Repairing and
there O'Brien had just lefton
Cleaning.
Goods called for and rived
the stage for Sacramento. Accom- wander and explore to his heart's bird's eggs. Little is known of the
delivered weekly. Tents and awn- panied by an officer the pursuit content. He may, at his luxurious birds from which these eggs come.
ings made to order.
was continued, and the stage fin- ease, penetrate drifts and tunnels Most of the eggs are found in the
ally overtaken, when the driver of great lengths and see the miners sands and swamps in the southern
was ordered to halt. At the sight delve in the ground and bring forth part of Madagascar. One speci- Reco Ave.,
of Stewart, Tim, the Irishman, the black diamonds that have lain men was found afloat on the ocean, Sandon
Running since the gieatfire,and always open,
for countless ages awaiting the de- after a hurricane, bobbing serenly night
wilted and cried out:
and day. Call in when you strike the
mands of civilization.
Silver City and get a filler.
up and down with the waves.
i
t
General Draying: Mining Sup
I have it; here it is," at the This exhibit, which will be one of
Meal Ticket, $550 for $500
C, P.'ll. UNFAIR.
plies and Heavy Transport- same time handing over a chunk of the many interesting features of the
pure gold weighing eighty-one Mining Gulch of 12 acres at the
G. H. MDRHARD.
ation a Specialty.
ounces, or SI,600. The officer World's Fair, is being installed by
There are several reasons why Agent for Inland Cigar Co., of Kamloops.
took the gold and they went back the coal contractors of the Pennsyl- the Silver-Lead Mining association —
to Marysville. There he charged vania anthracite fields and the is after the C. P. R, A year ago.
the nugget up for expenses and manufactures of mining machinery when the convention was held
IS HEREBY GIVEN, That, 80 days
Pap Stewart went back to camp on and equipment
at which it was decided to ask the OTICE
alier date I intend to apply to the Hon The
Commissioner ot Land*-cund Works for u.
Saddle Horses and Pack Animals. Jamison Creek without the gold, The tunnel in its entire length government for a bounty on lead, Chief
special licence to cut and carry away timber
perhaps a wisher, and certainly a will be walled with blocks of coal theC. P. K., who own the smelter from the following, described land, in West
Feed Stables at New Denver.
District, viz: Commencing nt a post
madder man. A great many nug- taken from the Pennsylvania mines. at Trail, through W. H. Aldridge, Kootenav
marked "P. Pcltun.S. W. corner," about fifty
from the Eighteenth Mile Post on the
gets were afterwards taken out of The timbers will be real and will the general manager at the work?, chains
Nakusp and Slocan R. R, in a northwesterly
FRANK FLETCHER
the mine, but none as big as show exactly how the "roof" of a announced that if the bounty was direction, and about 200 feet north of the railroad:
thence north forty chains; thence cast NX)
O'Brien's nugget.
mine is proped.
There will be granted there would not be any in- oh .ins; thence south forty chains; thence west
chains to place of commencement.
rooms leading off from the main crease at the smelter. Since the 1(>0Located
January l.th, 19 4
DOWS IN A COAL MINE.
bounty
was
granted
the
price
of
FOREST I'ELTON.
tunnel where the visitor may see
Dated, New Denver, B. O., Jan. 12.1* 04.
real miners in their mining apparel, lead throughout the world has inDown in a coal mine underneath carrying the smokey little lamps in creased a couple of cents a pound,
Lands and Mineral Claims Sur veyed
factors
contributed
the
ground, the visitor,, to thetheir caps, at work drilling and pre- and both
and Crown Granted.
towards
enabling
the
mining
comP.O. Box 563,
Office: Kootenay St.. Nelson, World's Fair at St. Louis, may paring to blast.
TO DELINQUEN T CO-OWNER.
to make a fair profit. The To H. EUMMELEN, or to whomsoever he may
A unique feature of the exhibit panies
have transferred his inteiest in the Soho
C. P. R. seeing this and being unmineral claim, situated in the McGuigan
will be a restraurant deep down in able
to
increase
the
prices
at
the
Basin, Slocan Mi nig Division, West Kootthe ground. Not a ray of natural smelter advanced-the-rates-on—the
enay Mining Division.
r
*light~wiliever"penetrate"this"eating" lead, both
urBuy"nutiiied-thrtt IiiuTreespeiideii™
when
it
was
being
brought
II the
tl
1
.$102.50
In
labor
and
Improvements
upon
S B O R B T S O C I E T I E S place, and the only light will be from to the smelter and when it was be- above mentioned mineral claim under the!»r
CONDENSED ADS.
]provisions of the Mineral Act. and if within BO days
torches and miners lamps, the wait[Condensed advertisements, such as For Sale
notice yo
you fail or refuse to
SILVER CITY LODGE NO. 39 ers will be dressed in mining garb. ing forwarded to the market. The from the'dawj of thisproportion
wanted, Lost, Strayed, Stolen, Births, Deaths,
of
the above
your proportion
Marriages, Personal, Hotels, Legal, Medical,etc,,
association claims that the advance contribute
which
Is
now
due, together
mentioned sum,
are inserted when not exceeding 20 words for
in rates on the voad is practically the with all costs of advertising, youiv inWORLD'S FAIR FLOAT.
15 cents each Insertion. Each Ave words or less
In the said claim will become the
SANDON, 11. C.
jver W words are five cents additional.!
same thing as an advance at the terest
property of the undersigned under Section 4 of
Meetings In the Union Hall ever,v Friday eve
the
"Mineral
Amendment Act 1900.*'
ning at 7:30 Visiting brethren cordially Invited
Season tickets good for every day smelter, and should not have been Kaslo. B. C„ActOctober
HOTEJUiS.
15 .1903.
to attend. J. E.LOVKIUNO, , Noble Grand; A.
made.
L. CKAIG, Vice Grand; W; J. GAKBUTT, Sec'ty. of the seven months of the World's
J CRY AN.
HK KINO'S HOTKLin Ferguson is a cheerFair
wiil
be
issued
at
S25
each.
ful home for all travelers to the Lardeau.
The striking and surprising thing CERTIFICATE OFjMPROVEMENTS
JAMES CUMMINGS, Proprietor.
Belgium will make a great exhibit of draft horses at the World's in the production of Leadville, Col., OURAY, M4LTJK KIIACTION, OURAY
KKMONT HOUSK, NELSON European
ALTA
LODGE
NO.
2!)
FRACTION Mineral Claim.
and American plan. Meals, 25 cents. Booms
Fair. The animals are being as- for 1903 is the fact that zinc,once a
SANDON, B. C
from 2",c up to il. Only white help employed.
nuisance,
is
now
the
most
valuable
Nothing yellow about the place except the irold Regular Communication held thufirstThurs- sembled at Springfield, 111., where
ilng Division of Wes»
lu the safe,
MA LONE & TRBOILLUS. day in each month In Masonic Hall at 8 n. n . they will be kept until the Exposi- product of the camp, To the surprise Situate In thc Slocan Mlntnp
Sojourning brethren aro cordially invited to atKooienay District. \Y here located: Ntar
of
everyone
the
value
exceeded
83,the town of Three Forks.
tion opens.
ADDKN HOUSK, NELSON, is centrally tend JAMKB M BARTON, Sucretay.
000,000. Many ores too low grade T A K E NOTICE That I, Maurice GintzburRer
located and lit by electricity It is head
The
New
York
Central
Railroad's
•a- as agent (or The Monitor & Alux Fraction.
quarters for tourists and old timers- Miners or
formerly to reduce are now, because Limited,
free miner's ccrilllcate No, H fi.'UM,
millionaire* are equally welcome.
THOS
new train, "The Louisiana Pur- of the zinc in them, profitable. I t Intend,
sixty days from the date hereof
MADDEN. Proprietor.
chase Limited," will bo one of the will not be long before the Cloud io apply to the MiniiiK Recorder for Ccrtltlcntts
)f Improvements, for the purnoso of obtaining
HK ROYAL HOTKL. Nelson, is noted for Meets every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock best equiped and fastest in the I ity camp will furnish iron for pig a Crown Grant of each of thc above claims.
T
the excellence of its cuisine, SOL JOHNS, In the Pythian Castle Hall. Sandon Sojourning
And further take notice that action, under secworld. The new equipment was production, as well as for fluxing, tion
proprietor.
brethren will receive a Pythian welcome. R.
87, must be commenced before the issuance
II. GOHDON, CO. Ai.nixi* J. HAU*, K. R. & 8. ordered expressly to handle the as at the present time.
of such Certificates of Improvements.
p A R T L K T T HOUSK, formerly the Clark
Dated this 14th day of January, 1(04.
World's Fair traffic.
J j Is the best $1 a day hotel In Nelson. Onlv
white help employed. G, W. BAHTLETT
*
PI.OHKNOK Mineral Claim,
SURVEYOR,
The great dome of the Festival
proprietor.
roiIN MoLATCUIU, Dominion and Pro* Hall at the World's Fair is practic- COLIN J. CAMPBELL
•J vlnc-lal Land Surveyor. Nelson, B. C.
Situate in the Blocan Mining Division oi West
IHE MAZK, In KASLO,
_ . Is just the place
Kootenay District, where located: On
ally finished. The dome is larger
i
It
HEYLAND,
Engineer
and
Provincial
Goat Mountain, north of "Turrl-."
forofSlocan
peoplo
search
a downy
couchto find when dry or In i V . Land Survey oi. KASLO
than St. Peter's at Rome or St.
AKE NOTICK that I, Herbert T. Twigg. as
REUTER kLATHAM.
agent f< r Thomas W. Fltzgirald, free
Paul's at London. I t is the largest
minor's certificate No. B «Mtffl0, Noah P. Mc
dome ever constructed on a P.O.BOX ae NEW DENVER. NatiKht. tree miner's certilieate No. B, (V4.887,
SANITARIUM.
WATOHBS.
and William It. Will, free miner's certiticate No.
Terms on application
ALGVON HOT SPRINGSftANITA R* building.
H04W4.lntend.slxt> daysfrom the date hereof, to
lUM. The most complete ll r k I T U
apply to thc Mining Recorder for a Certilieate of
O. MKLVIN, Manufacturing Jeweller,
Canada's
pavilion
at
the
World's
Improvements, for the purjwso of obtaining •
• Expert Watch Repairer, Diamond Belter, on the Continent of North Ameri- II CA L I ll
Crown Grant of the above claim.
and Engraver. Manufactures Chalni. Lockets ea. Situated midst scenery un- n r Q fl n T Fair is finished. The sti ucture is
rivalled
for
Grandeur.
Boating.
Jl
t
O
U
ll
I
And further take notice that action, under
4n<!Rlng*. Workmanship guaranteed equal to
Section »7, must beccmmenccd before tne issuany In Canada. Orders by mall solicited. Box Fishing and Excursions to the many points of one of the most ornate among the
Intereat.
Telegraphic
communication
with
all
ance of such Certificate of Improvements,
J4fl, Sandon,
parti of the world; two malls arrtve and depart many attractive foreign buildings
Dated this M day of 1 Member. A. U, mm
every day. Iia bathes cure all nervous and and occupies an advantageous site
HRHJIRRTT. TWKIO.
ROSES,
BULBS,
muscular dlseasest Ita waters heal all Kidney.
"Wholesale Merahanta. Liver and Stomach A ilments of every name. north of the Palace of Agriculture.
iToOT^^TluiLNVAY 4 NAVIGATAIIKKY A CO., WHOLESALE DKAL- The price of a round-trip ticket between The intra-muml railway passes the RHODODENDRONS,
New
Denver
and
Halcyon,
obtainable
all
the
S
TION COMPANY, LIMITED.
er* In Butter, Egg«, Cheeae, Produce and
year round and good for so days, la 13.85. Hal* main entrance.
Fruit, Nelaon, B.C.
FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES
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